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Dr. Elmer A, Tidmarsh Will
Appear In Wednesday Assembly

English Class Polls
Students About
Womans Role

Featured on the program for the assembly on May 6, is Dr. Elmer A.
Tidmarsh, director of music at Union

No doubt you've recently been handed a lengthy survey, the first sight of

Home Ec. Class
Sponsors Exhibits

>

College, Schenectady, New York.
Born at Sandy Hill, New York, Dr.
"The Middle of May" will be the
Tidmarsh grew up in Hudson Falls theme of the annual exhibit to be given
where'he sold newspapers and did odd by the advanced class in clothing of
jobs to earn money for his first lessons the Home Economics Department of
on the organ. His early interest in Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virmusic was promoted by frequent gath- ginia. The exhibit at which the stuerings of musicans in the Tidmarsh dents of all the clothing classes will
home, his father and grandfather both model their garments made during the
having been band leaders.
year will be held in Alumnae Hall,
Various Positions
May 14, at 4:30 P. M.
At the age of eighte*n he became organist at Fort Edward Episcopal
church.

Having played also with

NoTsa2!/r
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dance orchestra, Dr. Tidmarsh considers this to have improved his sense
of rhythm. Later he held variewJ-y^oitions in Glen Falls, Rome, and Albany.
Completing with honors the Guilmast Organ School course, he received'
the degree of Associate of the American Guild of Organists. For several

Attention Seniors

Armsworthy Attends
Jubilee In Richmond

Stratford Players
Select Officers

follows: President—Jane Porter; Vice
President—Wayne (Mr. Beebe) Garber; Secretary—Marie (Mrs. Sampler)
Manos; ^Business Manager or if you
prefer the person with the box office
receipts'—John (Mrs. Gross) Hoffman;
Recorder of Points—Eleanor Williams;
Publicity—Pete (O. T. Erwenter) Corbin; and the royal policeman better
known to a]I as the Sergeant-at-Arms
—Jean White.
""Plans were also adopted to study
the various' phases of acting at the
monthly meetings next year. They
will include interpretation of characters of both tragic'and comic types.
This will give more extended training
to all the members and will enable
roles to be interpreted more easily.

Dormitories To Be
Bedecked For MayDay
Campus decorations for May Day
promise to be the best yet! Dormitories and sorority houses will be bedecked in their finest array to be
judged by Dr. Glenn Smith, Dr. Raymond Poindexter, and Miss Frances
Grove on the big day, May 9th, at
10:00 a. m. Two fifteen dollar prizes
will be given by the recreation council
—one to the best decorated dormitory
and one to the top sorority house.
A limit has been set for $3.00 in decorating dormitories while a limit of
$2.50 has been set for sorority house
decorations.

County fair barkers are yelling,
"Don't miss the big May Day dance to
climax the big day—May 9th." Round

which produced a slight chuckle, but
after checking one or two, gave you

up your dates and be a part of this
gala occasion to begin at 9:00 p.m..
Paul Noble and his orchestra will pro-

the impression that the answers really
necessitated a little concentration.
This questionnaire, entitled "The Status of Women" was the result of English 4y students, with Dr. Schubert's

vide the music.
Reed's gymnasium will be dressed
in her finest county fair outfit in carrying out the May Day Theme. A big
tent will hang from the back wall with
the figure parading out of its door.
And what's a fair without a merry-goround? The bandstand will provide

assistance. Some of the results were
very interesting and unexpected,' such
as, "Should college girls be educated

to be wives and mothers, or should
they take college courses which will
Another exhibit of garments and prepare them for professional careers?"
other work done by the clothing stu- It seems there are just as many who
dents will be on exhibit in Maury feel one way as the other. Another
Hall, Room 12, from 9:00 A. M. until question entitled "Do you think it is
2:30 P. M.
better for women to attend- womens'j
Those serving on committees are: or co-ed colleges?" ended with 76%
Mildred Puller, chairman; Johanne of the. 264 girls questioned thinking a
Habestro, co-chairman; Natalie Zirkle, co-ed college would be the better.
theme; Sara Thompson and Ruth "Then why do they attend a woman's
Huffman, script; Barbara Presson and college?" was one of the queries

Audrey Sanderson, decorations; Betty
summers he attended the school of
Howell and Nancy Gordon, invitamusic at Fontainbleau, France, where
tions; Eleanor Dillon and Helen Webhis first season brought him the Conber,
publicity;
Misses Anitamae
servatoire's highest award, the executant's diploma. He plays at the Ameri- Snead, Elizabeth Jefferson and Lancan Cathedral in Paris during the sum- dors Bardon, members of the sophomer. Among his teachers and renown- more classes, will serve in th? coored musicians with whom he was pro- dination of the program with the adfessionally associated were Dupre, vanced classes.
Widor, Liebert, and Grainger.
*j
Since going to Union College in
1925, Dr. Tidmarsh has created a department of music which has not only
Students graduating in June who
imparted instruction in organ, voice
will apply for a Virginia Teacher's
and appreciation, but has also been an Certificate are requested to meet
increasing source of musical enjoyment
with the Registrar Monday, May 4,
on the campus and in surrounding at 4:20 in Wilson Auditorium.
communities.
Helen M. Frank
Leads Choral Societies
Registrar
In addition to his work at the college,
he leads choral societies in Albany,
Schenectady,
Poughkeepsie,
and
Troy. By concerts throughout the
heart-land of New York State he has
Madison College's May Queen,
carried the best traditions of Union
Peggy Armsworthy, will participate in
College.
In 1933, Union College conferred the Virginia Aviation Jubilee to be
the Doctor of Music Degree on him; held in Richmond on. May 11-17.
May Queen from eight Virginia Colhe received the award of Offiecr of the
lege
will make up the Court of Queens.
Plams of the French Academy in 1936.
This assembly is sponsored by the The Committee for Ihe Jubilee is made
Diapason Club.
The officers are: up of the presidents of the local Alumpresident, Dolly Rutherford; vice- nae Associations of the eight Virginia
president, Sondra Myers; secretary- girls' colleges. It is headed by Lt.
treasurer, Jill Dodson Boggs, and re- Colonel Wiliam E. Spain. Miss Clair
porter, Jane Hosaflook. Mr. George McCarthy and Rose Banks both with
the Department of Recreation and
R. Hicks is the sponsor.
Parks are assisting in plans.
Marine A. Mosesett, president of the
Madison Alumnae in Richmond, will
act as hostess for Miss Armsworthy
#
during the two days the Queens will
Stratford Players met at their regu- be at the Jubilee.
From a certain point in Virginia,
lar monthly meeting with Dr. Mary
the
representatives from the colleges
E. Latimer and decided who were to
will
be
flown in a 21 passenger airliner
play the leading roles of officers for
to
Byrd
Airport in Richmond.
next years troupe. Casting was as

Gala Occasion Ofters
Fun With Paul Nobel

brought up in the class discussion of
the survey. The answer seems to lie
in the fact that Virginia has no co-ed
teachers' college. Indication was clear
that Madame Curie and Margaret
Chase Smith are outstanding examples
that women are as well qualified as

this center of attraction. Columns of
gala colored streams will hang from
the lights and across the ceilling, set
off by a back drop depicting a typical
Mary Fisher

county fair scene. The windows will
be framed in ballons.
Peggy Armsworthy, Queefl of the
May, and her escort will lead the figure consisting also of the Maid of
Honor and the entire May Court with
their escorts. Refreshments of cakes
, Newly-elected officers of the Recrea- and brownies will be served during
tion Council were installed last Tues- intermission.
Tickets, $3.90 can be obtained in
day, April A).
'
Portsmouth, Virginia, claims Rhea Junior 104 if they were not purchased
Greene, new council president. Rhea previously. The dance is put on by
has been vice-president of the Recrea- the social committee with Mary Fishtion Council and is the incoming vice- er as chairman.

Recreation CounciL
Chooses R. Greene
As New President

men to enter into professional careers president of the Bluestone Cotillion
and yet there seems to be a question Dance Club. She is sergeant-at-arms
in the minds of women as to whether of Pi Kappa Sigma and has been a
member of the Mercury Club, Athletic
the world would accept them as readAssociation, the Modern Dance Club,
ily as they would a man in the same
and the International Relations Club.
profession. Most of the survey quesCarole O'Brien, incoming secretary
Mr. Marshall conducted the Maditions were well stated and it seems of the isenior class, was elected Counson College Orchestra for the assemthat the class had an enjoyable time cil secretary. Carole was vicebly program on Wednesday, April 29.
preparing and checking the results. president of the Porpoise Club, reportLighting and staging were most efHowever, there was one question er for the Math Club, treasurer of the fective, which might be due to the fact
which needed no definite answer—"Do Recreation Council and a Junior Mar- that Mr. Marshall was once the Music
shall. She is a member of Pi Kappa Director for the Ziegfield Follies.
you think that men want women to
Sigma, Sigma Phi Lambda, the ScribJanet Hefner introduced the selecfee.1 dependent on them?"
blers Club and the Bluestone Cotillion
tions with suitable program notes.
Dance Club.
"Skip" Michael and Rosemary Rhine* No treasurer or reporter have been' hart were the vocalists, lending their
elected to date.
voices to the familiar strains of songs,
President Rhea Greene reviewed from "Carousel" and Jerome Kern's
Sponsored by the department of some of the activities of the organiza"Showboat".
business education, the first secretarial tion in the past years. The club has
The concert opened with some beaucontest will be held in Reed Gym to- bought records, cards; card tables and tiful melodies from "La Boheme" by
morrow morning with approximately pingpong equipment for the dorms. Puccini and went on to Gounod's high100 high school students participating. It has donated money for Christmas ly appealing "Faust Ballet Suite No.
tree lights outside Wilson Hall, bought 2". Selections from "Carousel" were
There will be four competitive divitoasters and popcorn poppers and has played and sung, including "June Is
sions including first year typewriting, had radios repaired. The council gives
Bustin' Out All Over", "You'll Never
first year shorthand, champion typing, apprize annually for the best decorated walk alone", "If I Loved You", and
and champion shorthand. Prizes will dorm and sorority house on May,Day. "What's The Use of Wonderin' ". We
be awarded in each of these classes to Records will be played by "the council then heard the familiar novelty numthe winning contestants. A school on May Day morning and again during ber, "The Syncopated Clock", by Lethe informal dance in Ashby for roy Anderson. "Showboat" followed
award will .also be made to the high
alumna. Council sponsors are „ Dr. and met with resounding applause.
school compiling the most points in the Caldwell an</Mr. Bosckey.
This <r part of the program included
typewriting and shorthand contest.
such favorites as "01 Man River",
"You Are Love", "Why Do I Love
The contest is one of the projects
You" and "Make Believe", the last
being sponsored by members of Pi
two being rendered as duets by Skip
Omega Pi National Honorary BusiMichael and Rosemary Rhinehart.
ness Education Fraternity for students
Dr.
Mary
E.
Latimer
was
one
of
Doug Sawyers took over the mike
with high marks in business education. Miss Joyce Jones, Senior busi- the featured speakers on the program during part of "Why Do I Love You"
ness major from Hampton and Mrs. of the Virginia Speech and Dram As- for a smooth clarinet solo.
The orchestra then played "Now
Mona Coffman, assistant professor of sociation at its annual spring meeting
at
the
University
of
Virginia
on
April
the
Day Is Over", and a repeat of the
business, education are in charge of the
25.
She
spoke
on
"Techniques
in
Oral
lighting
fadeout seen in the opening
contest. The contest will start at
Reading"
and
demonstrated
them
in
closed the program.
10:00 a. m. with prizes being awarded
at 2:00 p. m. Papers will be graded selections from poetic and dramatic
by members of Pi Omega Pi.and the literature. Dr. Latimer was a charter
business education faculty at Madison. member of the Virginia Speech AssocTo avoid a log-jam of overdue books
It is hoped to make this annual event ation when it was organized in Lynchat
the end of the semester, please reburg
and
served
as
its
first
secretary.
on the Madison Campus.
She addressed the Winchester Educa- turn the library books which you are
tion Asociation on April 9 and read to no longer using.' Books by the armtwo assemblies at the Virginia Avenue load, basketful, or in single copies will
Teaching aids prepared by students School in Winchester on the same day. be cheerfully received at any time, but
in Geography 56 are on exhibit in She will be the banquet speaker from preferrably soon.
Joe W. Kraus
the Juvenile Room of the library. They the Clarke County Education AssociaLibrarian
will be on display through May 9th. tion at Berryville on May 8.

Assembly Program
Features Madison
College Orchestra

Pi Omega Pi Sponsors
Secretarial Contest

Dr. Latimer To Be
Featured Speaker

Now's Your Chance

Notice

Two

y
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Teacher Need Great

June's Jargon..

In Review

Have You Read .

It seems that this weekend the campus won't be as deserted as last, since
contributed by Ex Libris Club
there are no big dances scheduled 1
Fairs and festivals are numerous in When Midnight gets lost his small Sure will be good to have the old place
the spring and in the fall. May Day owner hunts for him everywhere. It not seem like a morgue. The saying
is one of the most colorful of the was Christmas eve and Jeremiah found last weekend was, "Pull up a slab and
lie down!"
Spring festivals. Since this year's
the lamb in a roadside Christmas
May Day is using the fair as its theme
The Breeze got its ACP rating last
Every one had a happy
the books in this group are about fairs creche.
week. A Second Class Honor Rating
Christmas.
of one kind or another.
was received. Come over and see our
The Peasants; certificate anytime. We are real proud
Augur, Helen.
The Books of Fair. Reymont, Ladislas.
Autumn; Summer.
Knopf, 1925. of it!
Harcourt, 1939.
This
is
two
parts
of
the
w%ole book
The history of fairs dates back to
At Brown University, the students
prehistoric man. The earliest fairs which includes Winter and Spring as go to the movies free during final
were a combination of religion, trade, the other two. It tells of a poor peas- exam week. The student board of
and carnival. People from every sec- ant community in Poland. As time governors scheduled cartoons and short
tion of the known world put aside diff- goes on, they must sell their sheep, motion pictures to relieve the pressure
erences and came together under an and their chickens for they could neyof studying for examinations. Sounds
unwritten truce. This truce was very er get enough ahead to save over till
like a great idea, don't you think?
rarely violated. From about 593 B.C. Spring. Nevertheless they looked forSpeaking of exams, hope your schedthe fairs are described and some his- ward to and enjoy the colorful county
ule turned out better than mine! I'm
tory of trade is interwoven with the fair. Summer was the best time of
story. The book is both informative year for the fruits were ripe and the for saying they get worse every year.
grain would soon be harvested. There Oh well, you can't have everything goand interesting.
are sharp distinctions between the ing your way all the time!
Field, Rachel. Hepatica Hawks.
From what I hear, the Freshman
peasants and the nobility. The author
Macmillan, 1932.
Class
Dance-last Saturday was slightly
Hepatica Hawks," extremely tall was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literout of this world. Hats off to theml
ature.
member of the side show, finds her
They really have a co-operative class!
act at the fairs becoming very dis- Walpole, Sir High. Portrait of a man
By the way, the orchestra which played
Doubleday, 1925.
tasteful as she grows up. The won- with read hair.
for them will supply the music for the
An
American
tourist
spends his vaderful thing that happens at the end
May Day Dance.
The May Day
of the book overshadows the fact that cation in a small Southern English vilDance is next weekend ic_l_i'„- have a
she is considered a freak and the fairs lage. He goes to a yearly fair. When
big turnout in support of the Athletic
are unimportant.
he arrives on the day of the fair he
Association! Buy your bids now!!
North, Sterling. Midnight and Jerem- meets a Mr. Crispin, the man with
Congratulations to Janet Hefner, the
iah.
Winston, 1943. .
bright red hair. Then events begin to
incoming Junior Class president. I know
This has the same theme as So bear happen "thick and fast". The night of
she'll do a fine job!
to Our Hearts. Midnight is the little the fair things come to a "head" and
Congratulations also to Johnnie Lou
black lamb which Jeremiah adores, leave the reader amazed.
Thompson. She was elected treasurer
of the Southern Intercollegiate Association for Student Governments' at the
convention, which took place last
It is the public occasion for recogni- Thursday and Friday. How about
by Juanita Powell
lending me ten dollars, Johnnie??
"I was walking through the park tion of all who have attained citizenI hope everyone went down to the
ship.
In three weeks, a series of events start which are commonly
one day . . .
known on this and other campuses as EXAMS. Now exams are
May 30—Memorial Day—The for- Dairy-Rite and got some ice cream last
In the merry, merry month of
mer name of Memorial Day was Tuesday night! It really was good
not torture devices thought up by "fiendish professors to ruin our
May . . ."
eating—patronize that place! It's real
entire year. Nor are they just something to be considered a petty Yes, May does have that character- "Decoration Day". After the Civil. gone!!
annoyance and a waste of time and energy. Exams are necessary istic of being predominately' merry, War, in 1868, graves of the dead sol- If anyone has. any anecdotes or storevils. We have gone to school for a whole semester and have sup- and why not? This fifth calendar diers were decorated with flowers. To- ies that you think would be interesting
posedly absorbed some knowledge. In order to find out how much month holds many festive holidays. day it has come to mean a day when to other students, please submit them
we honor the memory of those who
has been assimilated some testing device has to be used—hence Some of the more specific ones we reto me or send them to the Breeze P.O.
member and the ways in which we re- died in defense of their country.
exams.
Box 28, and they will be used for
May 30—Festival of St. Joan of Arc
call
them
are:
this
column.
From years of experience we have found out that one cannot
—Joan of Arc was one of the most
t
:
May
1—May
Day—May
baskets,
absorb enough knowledge to pass the exams in one night. If we
remarkable young women in history.
Maypole dance and the
could, why come college at all? We could be given a book, some the traditional
..
_of
_ «-.
Being» compelled
by' God's voice, she
f t1
coronation
the
Queen ofc .L,
the \i.
May. r*%
*
sheets of notes and a couple of days before the scheduled time and
led the French people. She was later
by Betty Jane Butler
pass a year of college in one week. If the average mind could ab- May 3—Shenandoah Valley Apple convicted of sorcery and burned at the
Blossom
Festival—First
held
in
1924,
sorb facts that quickly, we would be a mentally super race. But
stake on May 30, 1431. Joan of Arc Oh, seas of blue what do you hide,
this holiday takes place in Winchester,
we aren't, we can't, and we shouldn't try. So we come to the conwill forever be remembered as the A knowledge of life that you will not
the principal apple growing region of
confide,
clusion that it would be a good idea if we started reviewing now. the South. The primary purpose of greatest French heroine.
You say you have too much to do now to review—well, undoubt- the festival is to let people everywhere Thus we have proved that May is A ceasless washing of worldly "are,
ably it would be possible to rearrange your days activities to fit in join with the valley people in rejoicing a very festive month of many great A hope to keep life from being bare,
a little extra work. Instead of sleeping until 8:45, why not get up for the gifts of bountiful apple crops. days. Excuse me now, I must run A want toJift your soul and pray,
for breakfast and use that hour for study? You will profit by it the The first queen of the occasion was and check on packages at the post of- To help mankind along the way,
fice. My birthday is this month, too! A dream shattered by wasted hope,
rest of your life. The grades we make in college will follow us called the "Festival Queen" and today
A yearning that you'll cease to grope,
where ever we go. Our job depends upon them, therefore our per- is the "Apple Blossom Queen". The
But find the one to listen clear,
sonal life depends on them. Stop and think about it. It all boils celebration on May 3 and 4, 1934 surAnd
your mournful message hear,
down to this—what you do on that English exam may decide for passed all .others, at which there was
Oh, seas of blue I trust in thee.
said to have been 120,000 visitors.
you what the rest of your life will be.
E.P.D.
For faith and wisdom I yearn to see,
May 5—Derby Day—The Kentucky
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, former But what is this I listen to
Derby is run on Churchill Downs, Dean of Women at Madison, will reA silent voice from the depth of you.
Louisville. This began in 1875.
turn from Middlesex, England on the ..You are not the one my heart doth
May 13—Mother's Day — Dating Queen Elizabeth. She will sail from
seek
back to 1907, this great day in honor South Hampton on April 30 and will
You
are too blind, too childlike, too
Founded 1922
of motherhood comes the second Sun- arrive ln the states on May sth
weak".
day in May.
Her daughter, Mrs. T. Howard, who
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
May 19—"I Am An American" Day is an exchange teacher, is due to ar—In 1940 Congress set aside the third rive from England in August and will
Member of:
Sunday in May as Citizenship Day. join her mother in Chevy Chase, MaryNational Advertising Service, Inc.
,—.
Intercollegiate Press
land, where they will make their home.
Associated Collegiate Press
by Barbara Wolfe
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Last Saturday evening, the FreshEditor-in-Chief
men sponsored a class dance using the
Business Manager
June P. Tunison
Billie V. Tyler
theme "April Showers."
All the
Faculty Advisor
by Betty Jane Butler
Freshmen looked forward to this
President elect of the Future
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
Last wte I did not sleep my dear,
dance as it would be a wondeful
Business Leaders of America, Eddie
My restlessness was not from fear
EDITORIAL BOARD
ending
for "their week." The FreshFrady, and this year's president, Elinor
Associate Editor
Of losing you. Oh no, my love,
Eleanor Dillon
men weren't the only ones taking specNews Editor
___ Betty Smith Ashby, will attend the State Convention I did not raise my eyes above,
Feature Editor _.
,— Juanita Powell of the FBLA in Richmond this Friday
ial notice of the dance, however. PracHeadline Editor
Anne Bowman and Saturday. Other members of the Or lift my voice and swiftly pray,
tically everyone on campus was watchCopy Editor
Mary Mercedes Stewart
That your sweet heart would never
organization
who
will
attend
the
coning with interest, for this was a hisMake-up Editor
Jean Anthony
stray, ..
Sports Editor
Janet Bolen vention are Eleanor Wood and Ethel
tory-making dance. Never before at
Staff Photographer
Although by others you are admired,
Joan Pease
Howard.
The
group
will
be
accompanMadison had a class held a dance for
Reporters
Polly Moroni,
I didn't sleep for I wasn't tired.
Jane Farrell, Ray Caplan, Joan Hoist, Nancy Reid ied by Miss Brady. Miss Anderson
only its members and their dates.
Typists
—
__ Barbara Wolfe, will also take a group of students from
There was a big question in everyones
Let me tell you my little story,
Polly Moroni
the
Montevideo
High
School.
mind: "Will it be a success?"
Betty Jane Silk
I wasn't out to get no glory,
BUSINESS STAFF
On
the, program will
be
When the bids went on sale, the
Advertising Manager
Barbara Shafer a tour of the business offices on Fri- I didn't.
Freshmen
fairly ran to buy them.
Ad Collector
B.J.B.
Nan St.' John
day
afternoon;
a
spelling
contest
by
_
It
was
truly
a success.
But the
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Compton
Distributors- _____
df
you
all
think
that
"evening"
and
dance was a success in more than
Barbara Bid good, selected business men of Richmond
Anne Goodrich, Joan Hoffman, and business students; and a dance "night" mean the same, we suggest just one way. The Freshmen who
Mildred Lewis, Miriam Luhhard,
you'note the effect it has on the gown!
(Continued on Page 3)
Ann Marshall. Betty Morgan, on Saturday night.

As everyone knows, there is a great need for teachers in Virginia. The shortage is so acute that consequently many schools are
without an adequate faculty.
Adding to this problem is the smaller number of students in
the colleges studying for the teaching profession.
There are many reasons why there should be more college students in the teaching curriculum. One receives the satisfaction of
contributing to the good of the United States; for the children of
today are the leaders of tomorrow. Without a good education,
which demands teachers, this country would not be the leading
country of the world today.
^
It is said that teaching does not bring financial security; in
fact, the salaries are so low that often it is felt necessary to resort to a part-time job. In recent years, progress has been made
towards salary advancement. Today the statewide minimum salary
scale is $2000-$3200 with the annual increase of $100 for twelve
years. This salary scale applies only to those teachers having degrees.
Of course, the teaching profession has disadvantages, as does
any profession, but the advantages far outweigh the considered disadvantages. Statistics show that 75% of the teachers are married,
while in the last generation only 25% were. This disproves the
old adage that only old maids are school teachers. Think of the
wonderful hours that teachers have-from nine in the morning until
three-thirty in the afternoon. These hours are much better than
those at the average business worker!
Each year 1500 teachers leave the teaching profession and 1000
new teachers must be added in order to keep up with the increased
births. Actually 91,000 children were born in Virginia in 1952.
Consequently, 2500 additional teachers are needed each year. The
number of teachers graduating yearly from Virginia colleges, private^md state supported, is 1000; therefore, the shortage each year
conservatively speaking is 1500. The shortage will increase unless
something is done in the near future.
Please think seriously of this growing problem here in Virginia
and if you aren't in the teaching profession, consider the advantages
of this profession and perhaps you'll change your mind!

May Is Month Of Festivities

It's A Necessary Evil

Oh, Seas Of Blue

Former Dean Cook
Returns To U. S.

I HE BREEZE

Freshmen Say 'Let's
Make It A Tradition'

Four From FBLA
Attend Convention

Restlessness
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FRESHMEN SAY

J. Hefner To Lead Scholars Of Latin
Class Of 1955
Hold Tournament

(Continued from Page 2)
planned the dance, those who helped
decorate for it, and those who attended it all enjoyed themselves. That is
the most important thing, and that is
where success is really measured.
Now that it has been started, doesn't it seem like a good idea for all the
classes to have a dance of their own?
Of course, a dance would take a lot
of work; but when you look at all the
advantages you would get from it, the
work seems like a trivial matter. Just
look at some of the advantages. The
members of the class get another opportunity besides Class Night to work
as a group. This means added class
spirit which soon developes into that
all important school spirit. Another
advantage is the enjoyment of the
dance itself. The music is smoother,
the decorations are more beautiful, and
the moon is a little brighter just because you had helped make the dance
possible. And don't forget that big
addition to the class treasury.

Three

i

Following the voting in the sophomore dormitories Monday, the slate of
officers for the incoming Junior Class
was announced. Janet Hefner will
lead the class to greater glory with
Frances Alls as her Vice-President.
Secretary is Joyce Munford and Juanita Wood will take care of finances.
Reporter is Ann Marshall and Lou
Watson will be the Sergeant-at-arms.
The new officers will take over next
fall.

Madison College was one of the centers for the twenty-fifth Latin Tournament conducted by the Virginia Classical Association, Saturday, April 18.
Twenty-five contestants from five
schools took the three hour examination in first year, second year, and poetry for the third and fourth year.
The school represented were Handley and James Wood from Winchester;
Luray, New Market, and Stuart Hall
in Staunton.

The contestants and their teachers
were entertained afterwards at a luncheon in Bluestone, with members of AlStanding from left to right: Joyce Mumford, secretary; Janet Hefner,
pha Rho Delta, the Latin Club, acting
president; and Juanita Wood, treasurer. Seated from left to right: Frances
Francis Mason will take over as the as hostesses.
Alls, vice-president, and Ann Marshall, reporter. Lou Watson, sergeant-atnew president of the Young Men's
arms, is absent from the picture.
The local tournament was under the
Christian Association. He will be as- direction of Dr. John A. Sawhill, who
sisted by Keith Long as vice-president; is also Tournament Judge for the enDoug Soyar, secretary; and Donnie tire state. ,
Saturday, May 2—
Logan, treasurer. Mr. Hanson and pr. OOlllllMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIMIinilimMIMIII HIIIIIIIIIIIMH.
Stay out-of-doors for half a day
7:J0 P. M.—Movie Pony Soldier
Caldwell were unanimously approved
Put your books out of the way.
Tuesday, May 5—
I COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES— I
Really enjoy yourself! Be gay!
as
sponsors.
4:30 P. M.—Recreation Council
I A digest of the essentials of f
When you list these advantages and Illuminate your soul with sun.
Wednesday, May 6—
Neglect your work, and have some fun.
I each college subject in com-1
7:00 P. M.—Sigma Phi Lambda Inknow that the first class dance has
Give a thought to life and love.
stallation
| pact, easy-to-read form. Each
been a success, it makes you think. Go
ahead, think about it for a while, and
| booklet offers the best thinkFeast your eyes on things above.
then, I'm sure you will agree that the Enjoy the earth. Relax and be
| ing of the leading experts in
Freshman have started something that Vivacious, carefree. Then you'll see
that particular field.
I
should become a tradition at Madison. Each wonder of this lovely place
•
Renew your faith and strike home base!
Look them over at
Plus one more thing you ought to
115 East Market Street
Opposite Post Office
know:
—PHQNES—
Spring time keeps you all aglow!
Day 4-4487 - Night 4-7252
and Just as Reliable
82 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Harrisonburg,
Virginia
N.L.R.
Joyce Rinker
jHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii
Shirley Ann Sheffield
Ann E. Thompson
u.. to PbrUand, Maine,
Alice Viar
<0 round, sc►firjv Redraw.
P. Anne Thompson
Geraldine Wise
Jo Ellen Worth
Richard E. Golden
Suzanne Young
Emory Univer-ty
loir
**"°%i
_LIMIM
University
of N«W«Sylvia Hanna
Helen Ashley

Mason Takes Over
YMCA Presidency

CALENDAR

Spring Fever

*

■

B. Ney & Sons

Department Store

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater

I VALLEY BOOKS!
I

Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste

Hershey's Soda

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

and Gift Shop
College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

Cleaner/ Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
LS./MP.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Ibbacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

RADIO
REPAIRING

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
TELEPHONE

4-3631

Be Happy-CO LUCKY!
See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
GORHAM STERLING SILVER

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
iiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiii i IIIIIIIIIIM
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Choose A
HALLMARK

Where's your jin'gle?

MOTHER'S DAY
Card At

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

I

"At the Sign of the
Big Yellow PenciV*
l

a
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OA.T.CO,

PRODUCT

or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE!

Madison College, Friday, May 1,1953

Four

Gytniny Crickets

.

... •

.

by Janet Bolen

-•

A. Snead Will Preside
Over German Club
Incoming German Dance Club officers are headed by Anitamae Snead.
She is assisted by Judy Freeman, vicepresident; Libby Marshall, secretary;
Dortha Campbell, treasurer; Betty
Jane Frame, reporter; Deane Hunter,
sergeant-at-arms; Nancy Lucy, business.manager.
Hailing from Newport News, Virginia, the new president is a home
economics major. She transferred from
Virginia Intermont last year.

Free Passes to the State Theater
Bobbie Sue Barnette
Thelma Conner
Jackie Dededrick

Old Man Weather has again thwarted the intramural softball
Betty Jane Frame
games. Yesterday's games between Ashby I and Johnston, ShelPatricia Hudgens
don and Logan were canceled because of rain. To date only two
teams have been credited with wins Ashby I and Sheldon by forfeited games, Sheldon by an official league game-Jet's get out on
the diamond and support our dorms when there is fair weather.
The group who went to the Mary Baldwin College Sports Day
really had a gala time. The Mary Baldwin A.A. provided a picnic
STARTS
lunch, the college president' joined in the archery contests, and
teams demonstrated the new game of whiskit.
Apologies to the Mercury and Modern Dance Clubs. The officers list last week as Modern Dance Club officers were those of Granddaughters' Club
ALL NEW! GLORIOUS
the Mercury Club. The incoming officers of the two clubs are as Elects New Officers'
follows: Modern Dance Club — Betty Smith, president; Lynn Meeting April 9, the Granddaugh- FULL-LENGTH FEATURE!
Odom, vice-president; Juanita Wood, secretary; "Dickie" Dicker- ter's Club held elections for the year
sonf treasurer; Angelita Suiter, reporter. Mercury Club — Dorothy 'S3-'54 under President Libby Marshall.
Sheffield, president; Bruce Staples, vice-president{ Jo Guyton, sec- New officers are Joan Hoffman, preretary; Connie Rawls, treasurer; Barbara Butler, alumnae secre- sident; Mary Sue Nelson, vice-president; Suzanne Young, secretary; Mary
tary ; Betty Smith, reporter.
Sue Hockman, treasurer; and Blanche
The faculty tried hard but couldn't overcome the. Delta Kappa Mays, recorder.
Fraternity in their volley ball game last Tuesday night., The fra- Adjournment ensued the singing of
ternity won four out of five games.
"May the Good Lord Bless and Keep
Madison's tennis players came off the courts at Longwood Col-, You", which is the adopted song of
lege with mudpacks on their faces from the wind and flying dust the Granddaughters' Club'
but victory was theirs. Joyce Herrin, Mary Lebling, and Nancy
GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Hardy won their matches to give Madison three out of five and the
Cards,
Books, Fostoria Glass.
lead.
Many other useful Gifts.
Here is something new in physical education class projects.
Olivia Sibley has organized trips to further interest and knowledge NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 E. Market St.
of the out-of-doors, to the Newman farm and the surrounding area.
Here's your chance sign up for your favorite trip. The nature trip
led by Mr. Bocskey will be Thursday May 5, from 3 50 to 5 :30 p.
m.; the campcraft trip led by Miss Hartman and the *ock forma- GET YOUR
tion study, Thursday, May 7, 3:30 to 5:30; astronomy, Tuesday,
May 12, from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. There is plenty of room for more HAIRCUTS NOW
people on all trips except astronomy.
BEFORE HOT WEATHER

Filing Class Observes
Local Office Practices
Miss Brady's clerical practice and
filing class visited a number of offices
in Harrisonburg on Tuesday afternoon
to observe precedures and the use of
filing equipment and office machines.
Among the offices visited were: C. G.
Price and Sons, Insurance; The City
Auditor's Office; and the City Manager's Office. Filing equipment was observed at the Service Stationers Inc.
and the Prickett Stationery Corp.
They also visited the office of Mr.

Jewelers

(Maliaferroi

COIFFURES
LORREN
PHONE

4-7375

Enter Through
IIOSTETTER'S DRUGSTORE

SUNDAY

MAN
MJI THE
DARK

Wtmtr'i

VIRGINIA

SAT. - SUN. ■ MON. ■ TUE.
May 2-3-4-5

■

THfY RE CROON'N' ftND SPOONIN'

By The \ •

Light of The

Silvery Moon
FROM WARNER BROS.
IN TECHNICOLOR

WED. and THUR.
May 6-7

"

— Matinee —

- ^

Adults .60 — Children .25
Special for Students
.50

— Night —
Adults .75 — Children .25
Night Prices AU Day Sunday

Clarence Wenger, architect

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS

COMES

KIU4

Barbara Johnson
Delores Matheny
Alleyne Padgett
Ellen Morris
Jeanette Powell

-

HIM

■ »af KMNiu ■ nottto twm* -

KiNG'cotf ■asasaas

fi0&>

MEET AND EAT

"COOL"

Doc's Grill

Our Clever New
Nylon Beige Mesh.
Luggage, Tan, Calf Trim

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Whether you are a seasoned
player, or one who aspires to
a better game, put your
faith in the Spalding KRO-BAT
or the Spalding-made Wright
& Ditson DAVIS CUP.
These are the traditional
favored rackets wherever fast
tennis is played. Made in
over-all weights, grip sizes
and flexibilities, to fit every
player with custom-like
accuracy.
They are perfect companions
to the Twins of Championship
tennis balls... the Spalding
and Wright & Ditson.

youipMwWill
Ask To See The

Merfcltey Card
>e#ofalUr

"BRITON WAVE"

"Exclusive"
only in "DEB" Footwear

BARTH GARBER,
JOSEPH NETS
Harrisonburg, ya.

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Inc.

